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The Capitol Breach

To stop the dozens of rioters trying to get inside, they
had to use tear gas and rubber rounds against the
crowd.

Police put up blockades to stop people from climbing
up the wall to get in. People then used these blockades
to make climbing up the wall easier.

By Sam Kennett
On January 6th, a
protest started at the
US capitol. The
protest quickly got
out of control,
turning into a riot,
and eventually, a
break-in. People
were climbing in
through windows and
doors, and even
killing people. Five
people were killed
during the breach,
four people were
protesters, and one
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Valentine’s Day
By Stephanie
Klinch
Hey, guess what?
Valentine’s Day is
coming up, do you
want to know a little
bit of history behind
it? Richard Cadbury
invented boxes of
chocolates for people
to give out, and they
became popular
around 1861. There
are about 36 million
boxes sold each year.
Flowers, jewelry are
also famous gifts to
give out on
Valentine's Day.
Around the U.S,
There is about $1.6
billion that is used to
buy flowers and

jewelry every year.
Cards are also a
common gift to give
out on Valentine's
day. The first
Valentine’s Day card
was introduced in
1913. There are
millions of cards
purchased every year.
Around 145 million
Americans exchange
cards.
On Valentine’s Day,
people even give gifts
to their pets. Around
the world, there are
about 27.6 million
households that give
gifts to their pets.
Another thing that
people do, is people
have special dinners.
Most families will
serve special family
recipes. To show their
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love for one another.
People around the
world have many
different valentines
day traditions. In the
country of Ghana,
Valentine’s Day is
known as national
chocolate day. People
will exchange
chocolate boxes or
send chocolates to
others' doors. This is
also celebrated on
February 14th.
In South West China,
they call it Sisters’
Meal Festival. People
sit across from each
other and have a
meal, it’s like it’s a
big family. Although,
this holiday is
celebrated on March
15th. There are a lot
more countries that
celebrate it differently
also, such as, Spain,
Wales, Philippines,
Denmark, and many
other countries. Have
a good Valentine’s
Day!

Singles
Awareness Day
By Patience King
Believe it or not,
there is a holiday for
single people. It's
called Singles
Awareness day.
Singles Awareness
day falls on February
15, which is kind of
ironic, as it falls on

the day after
Valentines day which
is typically the day
for couples and love.
The holiday is
unofficial, and fairly
unknown. This day is
like Valentines day
for people who are
not romantically
involved. This is used
for time to spend with
family, friends, or to
go out and meet new
people. Singles
Awareness day is a
day for single people
to gather together and
show all the couples
that they don't need to
be in a relationship to
be happy. So, neither
do you! Next time
you're looking down
on yourself for not
having a significant
other, just remember
there's plenty of time
for you to go out and
meet new people,
maybe even find that
special someone! If
not, there's an entire
day dedicated to
you… Singles
Awareness day.

Groundhog day!

common gift to give
out on and around
The Origin of Groundhog Day
Source https://
Valentine's day. The
www.history.com
first Valentine’s day
card was introduced
History Behind in 1913. There are
Leap Year
millions of cards
By Mason Flanders purchased every year
on Valentine’s day.
Some people even
Leap Years are
caused when there is have special dinners.
Most families will
an extra day in the
serve special family
year (making it 366
days instead of 365). recipes to show their
love for one another.
A Leap Year occurs
People around the
every 4 years. The
world have many
most recent Leap
different Valentine’s
Year was in 2020.
By Gabbie Simpson in the 18th and 19th
The reason why Leap day traditions. In the
centuries, they
country of Ghana,
Year was invented
brought the custom
A lot of people have
Valentine’s day is
was because the
with them, choosing
heard of Groundhog
known as national
Romans noticed it
the native groundhog
day, but, a lot of
Chocolate day.
was
still
snowing
in
as the annual
people don't know a
People will exchange
May. Julius Caesar
forecaster.” Using the
lot about it.
chocolate boxes or
information provided founded Leap Year.
Groundhog day falls
He needed help from send chocolates to
on February 2nd. The by history.com, it is
people’s doors. The
clear that Groundhog the Egyptians and
first Groundhog day
only difference is the
they helped him
day had originated
was celebrated on
figure out Leap Year. name, as it is
from a German
February 2nd, 1887,
celebrated the same
legend. Groundhog
in Punxsutawney,
Valentine Gifts day as Valentine’s
day originated from
Pennsylvania. The
day. In China,
how German
By Stephanie Klinch Valentine’s day is
reason why
immigrants used to
Groundhog day is
known as the Sister’s
Richard Cadbury
determine weather.
celebrated is even
Meal Festival. People
We don't actually use invented boxes of
more interesting.
sit across from each
chocolates for
groundhogs to
According to
other and have a
determine weather as people to give out,
history.com,
meal, like a big
and they became
“Germans developed much as we used to.
family. Although, this
their own take on the The percentage of the popular around
holiday is celebrated
1861. There are
accuracy of
legend, pronouncing
on March 15th. A few
the day sunny only if groundhogs is actually about 36 million
boxes sold each year. more examples of
only 40 percent.
badgers and other
countries that
Groundhog day is just Flowers and jewelry
small animals
are also famous gifts celebrate Valentine’s
a celebration for fun,
glimpsed their own
day differently are
and most likely a day to give out on
shadows. When
Spain, Wales, the
Valentine's day.
to celebrate the
German immigrants
Philippines,
legend. Have a Happy Cards are also a
settled Pennsylvania
Denmark, and more.

speeds were low and
some were high. The
highest wind speed
By: Noah Gibney
was 14 mph in Stark
on 1/14/21. The
All humidity, wind, temperature data was
lowest wind speed
recorded Monday-Friday during our class for
recorded was 0 mph
Stratford, Groveton, and Stark in SAU58. The
and it happened many
data was recorded using the National Oceanic
times in Groveton.
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
The wind speeds kept
weather information and graphed using
getting lower but also
CODAP.
went up a little bit
(Figure 3).
The highest temperature was 45 F. on 1/14 in
Stratford. The lowest temperature for
Stratford was 9 F on 1/21. The temperatures
zig zagged. The highest temperature for Stark
was 34 F on 1/14. The lowest temperature for
Stark was 9 F on 1/25. The highest
temperature for Groveton was 29 F on 1/14.
The lowest temperature for Groveton was 6 F
on 1/21. The temperatures got colder and
colder. There were three days where Stratford
was 9 F, three days where Stark was 9 F and
Global
Groveton had two days that had 9 F (Figure
Warming
1). The average temperature for Stratford
21.2 degrees F , the
By Dellanie Corliss
average temperature
Over the years,
for Stark was 19.7
global warming has
degrees F, and the
been getting worse
average temperature
and worse. It is an
for Groveton was
aspect of climate
18.4 degrees F.
change, referring to
a long-time rise of
The highest humidity for Groveton was 91
the planet's
percent. Groveton has the lowest humidity at
temperature. Global
21 percent on 1/18/21. The highest humidity
warming is mainly
for Stark was 72 percent. The highest
caused by human
humidity for
activity, such as
Stratford was 77
burning fossil fuels.
percent. The
It has many effects
humidity got higher
on oceans and
and lower. The
animals. Some of the
humidity went down
effects are rising sea
a couple of times
levels, due to
(Figure 2).
thermal expansion,
and melting of
Some of the wind
glaciers and ice

SAU58 Weather Information

sheets. Humans and
wildlife have to face
new challenges
because of global
warming. They have
to face more frequent
and intense droughts,
storms, heat waves,
rising sea levels, and
melting glaciers. The
animals in the arctic
are dying because of
all the ice that is
melting there. The
animals are used to
being in the cold, and
now it is getting
warmer and warmer.
The polar bears and
penguins are losing
food because all of
the fish are dying.
The penguins are
losing resources to
make shelter because
of global warming.
They are also dying
because they can’t
hide from their
predators.

Things To Do
On Valentine’s
Day
By: Isa Garcia









Bake cookies
Watch a movie
Go on a date
Watch the sunset
Go for a walk on
the beach
Go stargazing
Spend the day
together
Buy each other
gifts

The Mysterious Story (Part Two)

Children’s Health

By Stephanie Klinch

By Jedadiah Pierson

Holly started to
explore the truck that
she was on. She
found tons of boxes
with people’s
addresses on them.
Holly saw one that
was going to her
place. I wonder if
Santa is sending that
to my place for me
for Christmas, she
wondered. Holly
decided to keep
looking around the
moving truck. She
saw some packages
for some of her other
family members. She
turned around and
she knocked down a
box. “Oof!” she said
when she fell. “That
hurt.” The truck
seemed to stop and
she heard a door
slam. The doors to
the back of the truck
slowly opened. Holly
thought she was
going to get caught.
Holly hid in a corner
behind the box that
was going to her
house. The truck
driver looked like he
was mad. He saw the
opened box that she
had come out of. He
then saw the glass in
the opened box that
Holly had put them
in. She realized that
she forgot to close the

box. “Who’s in here?”
he called out. “Hello?
Don’t play tricks on
me. I know someone
is in here.” Holly
decided to remain
silent not budge.
“Hmm, whatever.”
said the truck driver as
he closed the doors.
Holly heard a door
slam again and the
truck started again. He
drove around for
about 5 minutes, and
then stopped. The
truck driver opened
the back doors, and
pulled out a package.
Holly remained silent.
The truck driver
delivered the package,
and started to jam
music in the front of
the truck. Holly heard
the music and started
dancing. The truck
stopped. The truck
driver came to the
back again and pulled
out the box that Holly
was two boxes behind.
He was getting closer
and closer to the back
where she was hiding.
Tell you more in the
next issue!

In 2019, an
estimated 5.2
million children,
under 5 years old,
died mostly from
preventable and
treatable causes.
Children aged 1 to
11 months
accounted for 1.5
million of these
deaths, while
children aged 1 to 4
years accounted for
1.3 million deaths.
Newborns (28 days
old and under)
accounted for the
remaining 2.4
million deaths.

Q: Why is children's
health important?
A: Mounting
evidence that health
during childhood
sets the stage for
adult health not only
reinforces this
perspective, but also
creates an important
ethical, social, and
economic imperative
to ensure that all
children are as
healthy as they can
be. Healthy children
are more likely to
become healthy
adults.
Q: What are
common child health

problems?
A: 8 common
children's health
problems are:
 Respiratory
syncytial virus
(RSV)
 Ear infections
 Gastroenteritis
 Roseola
 Conjunctivitis
(pink eye)
 Asthma
 Hand, foot and
mouth disease
 Threadworm or
pinworm
Q: What are
children's health
needs?
A: There are a
range of health
issues that children
can experience
including asthma,
allergies and food
intolerances, in
addition to illnesses
such as epilepsy,
cystic fibrosis, and
diabetes. It is
important that
services work with
you to ensure your
child is safely and
respectfully cared
for in the child care
(Continued on page 6)

I am gonna ride
my bike

Children’s Health
(continued from page 5)

environment.

careful

Mama Look

Oh no a puddle!

Q: What are the six
most fatal diseases a
child can get?
A: These are the six
most fatal diseases:
 Measles
 Poliomyelitis
 Diphtheria
 Pertussis
(whooping cough)
 Tetanus
 Tuberculosis
Q: What are 10
things every child
needs?
A: Ten things every
child needs:
 Interaction
 Loving touches
 Stable
relationships
 A Safe, healthy
environment
 Self-esteem
 Quality childcare
 Communication
 Play
Also, stay safe!
Wash your hands,
and wear a mask
when needed!

